Davis Ranch
4120 North 2800 West,
Brigham City, UT 84302
www.davisranch-D.com
Ranch: 435-744-2469, Clint Cell 435-757-3484,
Tom Cell: 435-225-2176
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Cooled Semen Contract
This is an addendum to the Davis Ranch stallion service contract.
CONDITIONS FOR TRANSPORTED SEMEN
1. The following fees must be paid prior to any “cooled semen” being shipped.
		 a. The balance of the stallion stud fee.
		 b. A $175 collection/shipment fee that entitles the mare owner to receive a shipment of cooled semen via
			 overnight delivery with the freight paid by stallion owner.
		 c. It is the Mare Owner’s responsibility to pay all freight charges associated with return of the equitainer. A late fee of
			 $50.00 will be assessed on any containers not returned within 10 days.
2. Mares on the premises of the Davis Ranch have a breeding priority on any given breeding day, therefore no guarantee is
made regarding availability of “cooled semen” for a specific day. Breeder is not responsible for any untimely delivery or
condition of the “cooled semen” as we have no control over the shipment once it leaves our premises.
3. Mare owner shall notify breeder when their mare is coming into heat. Semen will be collected on Mon, Wed, Fri, and Sat
(if needed) and shipped overnight by Fedex or UPS.
4. Mare owner will notify and confirm with breeder no later than 8:00 p.m. MST the day prior to the expected shipment. If
the mare owner requests “counter to counter” one day service there will be an additional charge of $100 or the actual cost
of air and courier (whichever is greater).
5. Confirmation of pregnancy must be submitted to the breeder when the mare is 45 days in foal. Failure to do so will void
the live foal guarantee.
6. When the above mare owner signs and returns contract along with the stallion service contract to breeder it will be a
binding contract upon both parties. This contract is not valid unless completed in full and may not be altered or amended
except by written consent of the parties.
8. Please sign this addendum along with the stallion service contract and return both to Davis Ranch.
A signed copy will be returned for your records.
Ship semen equitainer to:
Name
Address
Phone
Mare OwnerX								Date			
Accepted by Davis Ranch X						Date

